
BackgroundBackground There is a lackof data onThere is a lackof data on

the cost-effectiveness of relapsethe cost-effectiveness of relapse

prevention in depression.prevention in depression.

MethodMethod Atotal of158 subjectswithAtotal of158 subjectswith

partiallyremittedmajordepressionpartiallyremittedmajordepression

despite adequate clinical treatmentweredespite adequate clinical treatmentwere

randomly allocated to cognitive therapy inrandomly allocated to cognitive therapyin

additionto antidepressants and clinicaladditionto antidepressants and clinical

managementmanagement vv. antidepressants and. antidepressants and

clinicalmanagement alone.Relapse ratesclinicalmanagement alone.Relapse rates

andhealth care resource utilisationwereandhealth care resource utilisationwere

measuredprospectivelyover17 months.measuredprospectivelyover17 months.

ResultsResults Cumulative relapse rates intheCumulative relapse rates inthe

cognitive therapygroupwere significantlycognitive therapygroupwere significantly

lower than in the controlgroup (29%lower than inthe controlgroup (29% vv..

47%).The incremental cost incurred in47%).The incremental cost incurred in

subjects receivingcognitive therapyoversubjects receiving cognitive therapyover

17 months (»779; 95% CI »387^»1170)17 months (»779; 95% CI »387^»1170)

was significantly lower thanthe overallwas significantly lower thanthe overall

mean costs of cognitive therapy (»1164;mean costs of cognitive therapy (»1164;

95% CI »1084^»1244).The incremental95% CI »1084^»1244).The incremental

cost-effectiveness ratio ranged fromcost-effectiveness ratio ranged from

»4328 to »5027 per additionalrelapse»4328 to »5027 per additionalrelapse

prevented.prevented.

ConclusionsConclusions In individualswithIn individualswith

depressive symptoms that are resistanttodepressive symptoms that are resistantto

standard treatment, adjunctive cognitivestandard treatment, adjunctive cognitive

therapyismore costly butmore effectivetherapyismore costly butmore effective

than intensive clinical treatment alone.than intensive clinical treatment alone.
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The World Health Organization ‘GlobalThe World Health Organization ‘Global

Burden of Disease’ report (Murray &Burden of Disease’ report (Murray &

Lopez, 1996) identified unipolar depressionLopez, 1996) identified unipolar depression

as a leading cause of disability worldwide.as a leading cause of disability worldwide.

To reduce this morbidity, treatmentsTo reduce this morbidity, treatments

should not only reduce depressive symp-should not only reduce depressive symp-

toms and restore functioning but alsotoms and restore functioning but also

prevent relapse or recurrence. Outcomeprevent relapse or recurrence. Outcome

research has increasingly targeted relapseresearch has increasingly targeted relapse

prevention and explored the use of psycho-prevention and explored the use of psycho-

logical as well as pharmacological treat-logical as well as pharmacological treat-

ments to achieve this goal (Elkinments to achieve this goal (Elkin et alet al,,

1989; Scott, 2000). Unfortunately, health1989; Scott, 2000). Unfortunately, health

economic research has not kept pace witheconomic research has not kept pace with

this clinical agenda. Virtually all economicthis clinical agenda. Virtually all economic

studies of depression have analysed coststudies of depression have analysed cost

in relation to short-term changes inin relation to short-term changes in

symptoms and functioning (Rosenbaumsymptoms and functioning (Rosenbaum

& Hylan, 1999). Most of these studies& Hylan, 1999). Most of these studies

focus on the cost-effectiveness of olderfocus on the cost-effectiveness of older

(tricyclic antidepressants: TCAs)(tricyclic antidepressants: TCAs) vv. newer. newer

(selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors:(selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors:

SSRIs) antidepressant medications (Rosen-SSRIs) antidepressant medications (Rosen-

baum & Hylan, 1999) in the treatment ofbaum & Hylan, 1999) in the treatment of

acute depressive episodes. This is unfortu-acute depressive episodes. This is unfortu-

nate for two reasons: medication accountsnate for two reasons: medication accounts

for only 10–20% of the direct treatmentfor only 10–20% of the direct treatment

costs of depression (Simoncosts of depression (Simon et alet al, 1995);, 1995);

and it gives no information on the costand it gives no information on the cost vv..

benefits of psychological compared withbenefits of psychological compared with

pharmacological approaches (Wellspharmacological approaches (Wells et alet al,,

1996).1996).

BackgroundBackground

Most acute treatment studies demonstrateMost acute treatment studies demonstrate

that antidepressants and brief evidence-that antidepressants and brief evidence-

based psychotherapy are equally effectivebased psychotherapy are equally effective

in the short-term treatment of depressionin the short-term treatment of depression

(Depression Guideline Panel, 1993;(Depression Guideline Panel, 1993;

DeRubeisDeRubeis et alet al, 1999). The limited econom-, 1999). The limited econom-

ic data available suggest that the cost ofic data available suggest that the cost of

therapy exceeds that of medication plustherapy exceeds that of medication plus

usual care in the acute phase (Scott &usual care in the acute phase (Scott &

Freeman, 1992; GabbardFreeman, 1992; Gabbard et alet al, 1997)., 1997).

However, these cost-effectiveness findingsHowever, these cost-effectiveness findings

might be transformed if a psychologicalmight be transformed if a psychological

treatment had a durable post-interventiontreatment had a durable post-intervention

effect and the studies extended the follow-effect and the studies extended the follow-

up period (Scott, 2000). There is tentativeup period (Scott, 2000). There is tentative

evidence from follow-up studies of random-evidence from follow-up studies of random-

ised controlled treatment trials of acuteised controlled treatment trials of acute

depression that a course of cognitivedepression that a course of cognitive

therapy or interpersonal therapy may sig-therapy or interpersonal therapy may sig-

nificantly reduce the later risk of relapsenificantly reduce the later risk of relapse

(Elkin(Elkin et alet al, 1989; Evans, 1989; Evans et alet al, 1992). How-, 1992). How-

ever, the studies followed up small numbersever, the studies followed up small numbers

of subjects, were relatively low powered,of subjects, were relatively low powered,

did not collect data on resource utilisationdid not collect data on resource utilisation

and the findings were prone to the ‘differ-and the findings were prone to the ‘differ-

ential sieve’ effect, where the subjectsential sieve’ effect, where the subjects

involved in the follow-up phase of the studyinvolved in the follow-up phase of the study

were no longer representative of thosewere no longer representative of those

included at randomisation (Paykelincluded at randomisation (Paykel et alet al,,

1999). Our UK-based randomised con-1999). Our UK-based randomised con-

trolled trial avoided these pitfalls (Paykeltrolled trial avoided these pitfalls (Paykel

et alet al, 1999; Scott, 1999; Scott et alet al, 2000). It recruited, 2000). It recruited

158 individuals with persistent depressive158 individuals with persistent depressive

symptoms despite adequate treatment withsymptoms despite adequate treatment with

antidepressant medication and appropriateantidepressant medication and appropriate

clinical input. As reported, the group whoclinical input. As reported, the group who

received cognitive therapy had significantlyreceived cognitive therapy had significantly

fewer relapses during the 1-year follow-upfewer relapses during the 1-year follow-up

period than the control group, as well asperiod than the control group, as well as

experiencing significant reductions inexperiencing significant reductions in

depressive symptoms and improvements indepressive symptoms and improvements in

social functioning. However, we do notsocial functioning. However, we do not

know whether the additional health gainknow whether the additional health gain

achieved offsets the additional cost ofachieved offsets the additional cost of

providing cognitive therapy.providing cognitive therapy.

This study explores whether relapseThis study explores whether relapse

prevention with a psychological therapy isprevention with a psychological therapy is

cost-effective. The direct health costs ofcost-effective. The direct health costs of

avoiding relapse were assessed in two ways:avoiding relapse were assessed in two ways:

the total cost per depressive relapse avoidedthe total cost per depressive relapse avoided

and the cost per additional relapse-free day.and the cost per additional relapse-free day.

METHODMETHOD

The methodology of the intervention studyThe methodology of the intervention study

is described in detail in Paykelis described in detail in Paykel et alet al (1999).(1999).

With ethical approval, we invited 230With ethical approval, we invited 230

individuals with persistent depression toindividuals with persistent depression to

participate in the study.participate in the study.

SubjectsSubjects

Subjects were 21- to 65-year-old psychiatricSubjects were 21- to 65-year-old psychiatric

out-patients with unipolar depression whoout-patients with unipolar depression who

gave informed consent and who hadgave informed consent and who had

satisfied DSM–III–R (American Psychiatricsatisfied DSM–III–R (American Psychiatric

Association, 1987) criteria for majorAssociation, 1987) criteria for major

depression in an episode within the pastdepression in an episode within the past

18 months but not in the past 2 months.18 months but not in the past 2 months.

At randomisation, subjects were requiredAt randomisation, subjects were required

to have current residual symptoms of atto have current residual symptoms of at

least 8 weeks’ duration that reached bothleast 8 weeks’ duration that reached both

8 or more on the 17-item Hamilton Rating8 or more on the 17-item Hamilton Rating
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Scale for Depression (HRSD; Hamilton,Scale for Depression (HRSD; Hamilton,

1967) and 9 or more on the Beck Depres-1967) and 9 or more on the Beck Depres-

sion Inventory (BDI; Becksion Inventory (BDI; Beck et alet al, 1961)., 1961).

Patients were excluded if they had a pastPatients were excluded if they had a past

history of bipolar disorder or a currenthistory of bipolar disorder or a current

history of significant Axis I or Axis IIhistory of significant Axis I or Axis II

comorbidity or other factors precludingcomorbidity or other factors precluding

participation in the study. Patients cur-participation in the study. Patients cur-

rently receiving formal psychotherapy andrently receiving formal psychotherapy and

those who had previously receivedthose who had previously received

cognitive therapy for more than fivecognitive therapy for more than five

sessions were also excluded.sessions were also excluded.

TreatmentsTreatments

All subjects were receiving antidepressantsAll subjects were receiving antidepressants

at a minimum dose equivalent to 125 mgat a minimum dose equivalent to 125 mg

or more of amitryptiline. Subjects thenor more of amitryptiline. Subjects then

were randomised to receive clinical man-were randomised to receive clinical man-

agement alone, or clinical management plusagement alone, or clinical management plus

cognitive therapy. Clinical managementcognitive therapy. Clinical management

comprised 30-min appointments with acomprised 30-min appointments with a

psychiatrist every 4 weeks during the treat-psychiatrist every 4 weeks during the treat-

ment phase (20 weeks) and every 8 weeksment phase (20 weeks) and every 8 weeks

during the 48-week follow-up phase. Cog-during the 48-week follow-up phase. Cog-

nitive therapy comprised 16 sessions overnitive therapy comprised 16 sessions over

20 weeks, with two subsequent booster20 weeks, with two subsequent booster

sessions. Therapists were experienced insessions. Therapists were experienced in

the approach and received regular super-the approach and received regular super-

vision. A treatment manual was used.vision. A treatment manual was used.

Clinical management and cognitive therapyClinical management and cognitive therapy

sessions were audiotaped and monitored tosessions were audiotaped and monitored to

ensure protocol adherence and competency.ensure protocol adherence and competency.

All subjects remained on continuation andAll subjects remained on continuation and

maintenance antidepressants throughoutmaintenance antidepressants throughout

the study. An antidepressant dosagethe study. An antidepressant dosage

increase of 30% greater than at inclusionincrease of 30% greater than at inclusion

was allowed. Lithium also could bewas allowed. Lithium also could be

prescribed.prescribed.

Clinical assessmentsClinical assessments

Subjects were assessed every 4 weeks up toSubjects were assessed every 4 weeks up to

week 20 and every 8 weeks thereafter by aweek 20 and every 8 weeks thereafter by a

study psychiatrist blind to treatment groupstudy psychiatrist blind to treatment group

(interrater reliability in ratings and an audit(interrater reliability in ratings and an audit

of blinding status also were undertaken).of blinding status also were undertaken).

The primary outcome measure of relapseThe primary outcome measure of relapse

was defined as either:was defined as either:

(i)(i) meeting the DSM–III–R criteria formeeting the DSM–III–R criteria for

major depressive disorder for amajor depressive disorder for a

minimum duration of 1 month andminimum duration of 1 month and

also having a score of 17 or above onalso having a score of 17 or above on

the HRSD at two successive face-to-the HRSD at two successive face-to-

face assessments at least 1 week apart; orface assessments at least 1 week apart; or

(ii)(ii) having residual depressive symptomshaving residual depressive symptoms

that persisted between two successivethat persisted between two successive

ratings 2 months apart, reaching aratings 2 months apart, reaching a

score of at least 13 on the HRSD onscore of at least 13 on the HRSD on

both occasions combined with a levelboth occasions combined with a level

of distress or dysfunction at whichof distress or dysfunction at which

withholding additional active treatmentwithholding additional active treatment

was not justified.was not justified.

Resource utilisation and costResource utilisation and cost
assessmentsassessments

The economic analysis was undertakenThe economic analysis was undertaken

from the perspective of the direct costs tofrom the perspective of the direct costs to

the National Health Service. Non-healththe National Health Service. Non-health

service expenditure and indirect costs wereservice expenditure and indirect costs were

not considered in the analysis.not considered in the analysis.

Information on health and social careInformation on health and social care

utilisation was collected using an adaptedutilisation was collected using an adapted

version of the Client Service Receipt Inven-version of the Client Service Receipt Inven-

tory (Knapp & Beecham, 1990). The ques-tory (Knapp & Beecham, 1990). The ques-

tionnaire was administered alongside thetionnaire was administered alongside the

clinical assessments. Direct health careclinical assessments. Direct health care

costs were derived by using activity datacosts were derived by using activity data

and applying an appropriate unit cost toand applying an appropriate unit cost to

each recorded consultation, contact or epi-each recorded consultation, contact or epi-

sode of care (see Table 1). All unit costssode of care (see Table 1). All unit costs

were adjusted to 1998/1999 prices usingwere adjusted to 1998/1999 prices using

the relevant price indices. The unit costthe relevant price indices. The unit cost

estimates were obtained from a variety ofestimates were obtained from a variety of

sources, including the relevant local provi-sources, including the relevant local provi-

ders, the Personal Social Services Researchders, the Personal Social Services Research

Unit (NettenUnit (Netten et alet al, 1999) and the, 1999) and the BritishBritish

National FormularyNational Formulary (British Medical(British Medical

Association & Royal PharmaceuticalAssociation & Royal Pharmaceutical

Society of Great Britain, 1999). The treat-Society of Great Britain, 1999). The treat-

ment costs for cognitive therapy were cal-ment costs for cognitive therapy were cal-

culated by using a cost per minute takenculated by using a cost per minute taken

from the mid-point of the relevant 1998/from the mid-point of the relevant 1998/

1999 salary scales and included employers’1999 salary scales and included employers’

national insurance and superannuationnational insurance and superannuation

contributions, and overhead costs. Thecontributions, and overhead costs. The

additional costs of non-face-to-face activ-additional costs of non-face-to-face activ-

ities (e.g. writing up notes, supervision)ities (e.g. writing up notes, supervision)

were estimated by using a ratio providedwere estimated by using a ratio provided

by each therapist. The unit costs of otherby each therapist. The unit costs of other

therapies were derived using a similartherapies were derived using a similar

bottom-up approach.bottom-up approach.

The unit cost estimates were combinedThe unit cost estimates were combined

with the resource utilisation data to obtainwith the resource utilisation data to obtain

a net cost per patient over the entire trial.a net cost per patient over the entire trial.

Costs are reported in net present valueCosts are reported in net present value

terms by discounting costs at the annualterms by discounting costs at the annual

rate of 6%, as recommended by the UKrate of 6%, as recommended by the UK

Treasury.Treasury.

Data analysisData analysis

Clinical outcomesClinical outcomes

The pre-set sample size was 160 subjectsThe pre-set sample size was 160 subjects

(80 per treatment group), which gave(80 per treatment group), which gave

80% power to detect, by the log-rank80% power to detect, by the log-rank

test attest at PP¼0.05 (two-tailed), a reduction0.05 (two-tailed), a reduction

in relapse rates from 40% in one groupin relapse rates from 40% in one group

to 20% in the other. Intention-to-treatto 20% in the other. Intention-to-treat

analyses of relapse were by Cox regression,analyses of relapse were by Cox regression,

including as covariates the stratificationincluding as covariates the stratification

variables used in randomisation and othervariables used in randomisation and other

relevant demographic and clinical variablesrelevant demographic and clinical variables

(Paykel(Paykel et alet al, 1999)., 1999).

Cost analysisCost analysis

The results of the cost analysis are reportedThe results of the cost analysis are reported

as mean (and median) values with standardas mean (and median) values with standard

deviations and as mean differences withdeviations and as mean differences with

95% confidence intervals (CIs). Because95% confidence intervals (CIs). Because

costs were non-normally distributedcosts were non-normally distributed

(positively skewed), the robustness of the(positively skewed), the robustness of the

parametric assumptions concerning meanparametric assumptions concerning mean

differences in costs was tested by using thedifferences in costs was tested by using the

non-parametric bootstrapping method,non-parametric bootstrapping method,

performing 1000 replications of theperforming 1000 replications of the

original data (Efron & Tibshirani, 1993).original data (Efron & Tibshirani, 1993).

This approach allows a comparison ofThis approach allows a comparison of

arithmetic means without making anyarithmetic means without making any

assumptions about the cost distributionassumptions about the cost distribution

(Thompson & Barber, 2000). The com-(Thompson & Barber, 2000). The com-

parison of the parametric CIs with theparison of the parametric CIs with the

bootstrap CIs demostrated the robustnessbootstrap CIs demostrated the robustness

of the parametric approach, so theof the parametric approach, so the

parametric CIs are reported.parametric CIs are reported.

Two separate analyses of total costsTwo separate analyses of total costs

were undertaken. First, direct health carewere undertaken. First, direct health care

costs were considered but the additionalcosts were considered but the additional

costs of cognitive therapy were excludedcosts of cognitive therapy were excluded

from this total. Because cognitive therapyfrom this total. Because cognitive therapy

was not considered a direct substitute forwas not considered a direct substitute for

any other form of treatment in the study,any other form of treatment in the study,

this enables us to determine whetherthis enables us to determine whether

therapy itself has any impact on health caretherapy itself has any impact on health care

expenditure. A second analysis thenexpenditure. A second analysis then

explored the impact of including the costsexplored the impact of including the costs

of cognitive therapy into the analysis ofof cognitive therapy into the analysis of

total costs.total costs.

Resource utilisation questionnairesResource utilisation questionnaires

were available on 77 subjects in each groupwere available on 77 subjects in each group

(86%). However, fully completed indivi-(86%). However, fully completed indivi-

dual resource utilisation data-sets for everydual resource utilisation data-sets for every

assessment period were available for onlyassessment period were available for only

65% of subjects. The small proportion of65% of subjects. The small proportion of

intermittent missing assessments exacer-intermittent missing assessments exacer-

bated the problems associated with otherbated the problems associated with other

missing data in the longitudinal analysismissing data in the longitudinal analysis

of costs. To compensate, the analysis im-of costs. To compensate, the analysis im-

puted the missing assessments by using theputed the missing assessments by using the

last value recorded (last value carriedlast value recorded (last value carried

forward: LVCF) at the previous assessment.forward: LVCF) at the previous assessment.

Two alternative approaches were usedTwo alternative approaches were used

to impute missing data in the sensitivityto impute missing data in the sensitivity

analysis: mean imputation and multiple im-analysis: mean imputation and multiple im-

putation. In the first approach, the missingputation. In the first approach, the missing

cost values for individuals were replacedcost values for individuals were replaced

with the predicted mean estimate of thewith the predicted mean estimate of the

observed cost for the relevant group andobserved cost for the relevant group and

2 2 22 2 2
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assessment period. In the second approach,assessment period. In the second approach,

each missing value was replaced with fiveeach missing value was replaced with five

imputed values to create five completeimputed values to create five complete

data-sets using non-parametric multiple im-data-sets using non-parametric multiple im-

putation. The five complete data-sets thenputation. The five complete data-sets then

are combined to yield a single combinedare combined to yield a single combined

estimate that formally incorporates missingestimate that formally incorporates missing

data uncertainty in the estimate of costs.data uncertainty in the estimate of costs.

The advantage of this approach is that theThe advantage of this approach is that the

uncertainty observed in real data is pre-uncertainty observed in real data is pre-

served by imputing several different valuesserved by imputing several different values

per missing data entry (Schafer, 1999).per missing data entry (Schafer, 1999).

The results of these alternative imputationThe results of these alternative imputation

methods are compared with the results ob-methods are compared with the results ob-

tained in the base-case analysis and thentained in the base-case analysis and then

contrasted with the results obtained fromcontrasted with the results obtained from

a complete case analysis, which used onlya complete case analysis, which used only

those 65% of patients with complete datathose 65% of patients with complete data

for every single assessment.for every single assessment.

Cost-effectiveness analysisCost-effectiveness analysis

Cost-effectiveness was evaluated by relatingCost-effectiveness was evaluated by relating

the differential cost per patient receivingthe differential cost per patient receiving

either the intervention or the control treat-either the intervention or the control treat-

ment to the differential effectiveness of eachment to the differential effectiveness of each

treatment in terms of the proportion oftreatment in terms of the proportion of

patients who were relapse-free. The incre-patients who were relapse-free. The incre-

mental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) wasmental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) was

calculated as the difference in mean costcalculated as the difference in mean cost

divided by the difference in the proportiondivided by the difference in the proportion

of patients who were relapse-free. A cost–of patients who were relapse-free. A cost–

acceptability curve was used for theacceptability curve was used for the

statistical analysis of the ICER. Thisstatistical analysis of the ICER. This

approach is becoming increasingly commonapproach is becoming increasingly common

in cost-effectiveness studies and avoids thein cost-effectiveness studies and avoids the

difficulties associated with the estimationdifficulties associated with the estimation

of CIs for the ICER (UK Prospectiveof CIs for the ICER (UK Prospective

Diabetes Study Group, 1998; DelaneyDiabetes Study Group, 1998; Delaney

et alet al, 2000). The curve indicates the prob-, 2000). The curve indicates the prob-

ability of the intervention being moreability of the intervention being more

cost-effective than the control treatmentcost-effective than the control treatment

for a range of potential maximum amountsfor a range of potential maximum amounts

of money (ceiling ratio) that aof money (ceiling ratio) that a decision-decision-

maker might pay to prevent an additionalmaker might pay to prevent an additional

bad outcome (in this case, depressive re-bad outcome (in this case, depressive re-

lapse). Thelapse). The xx-axis shows a range of values-axis shows a range of values

for this ceiling ratio and thefor this ceiling ratio and the yy-axis shows-axis shows

the probability that the data are consistentthe probability that the data are consistent

with a true cost-effectiveness ratio fallingwith a true cost-effectiveness ratio falling

below these ceiling amounts (van Houtbelow these ceiling amounts (van Hout

et alet al, 1994)., 1994).

All data were analysed using SPSS 10.0All data were analysed using SPSS 10.0

and Microsoft Excel 2000. The bootstrapand Microsoft Excel 2000. The bootstrap

re-sampling and the non-parametric multi-re-sampling and the non-parametric multi-

ple imputation were undertaken usingple imputation were undertaken using

STATA 6.0 for Windows and SOLAS 2.1STATA 6.0 for Windows and SOLAS 2.1

(Statistical Solutions, 1999), respectively.(Statistical Solutions, 1999), respectively.

RESULTSRESULTS

Clinical outcomeClinical outcome

Initial characteristics of the two treatmentInitial characteristics of the two treatment

groups showed that they were closelygroups showed that they were closely

comparable on all key variables (seecomparable on all key variables (see

Table 2). Subjects’ mean age was aboutTable 2). Subjects’ mean age was about

43 years, and 50% were male. Severity43 years, and 50% were male. Severity

ratings were now in the middle of the resi-ratings were now in the middle of the resi-

dual depression range, with a mean HRSDdual depression range, with a mean HRSD

score of about 12 and a mean BDI scorescore of about 12 and a mean BDI score

of 22, although over 50% of index episodesof 22, although over 50% of index episodes

were originally classified as severe. Thewere originally classified as severe. The

median duration of the current episodemedian duration of the current episode

was about 14 months. Only 30% ofwas about 14 months. Only 30% of

subjects were in their first episode ofsubjects were in their first episode of

depression. Doses of antidepressants weredepression. Doses of antidepressants were

equivalent to 186 mg of amitriptyline dailyequivalent to 186 mg of amitriptyline daily

for those on TCAs and 33 mg of fluoxetinefor those on TCAs and 33 mg of fluoxetine

for those on SSRIs. About 60% of subjectsfor those on SSRIs. About 60% of subjects

were on SSRIs and about 15% werewere on SSRIs and about 15% were

receiving lithium augmentation.receiving lithium augmentation.

As reported by PaykelAs reported by Paykel et alet al (1999),(1999),

actuarial cumulative relapse rates for theactuarial cumulative relapse rates for the

cognitive therapy and the control group, re-cognitive therapy and the control group, re-

spectively, in the intention-to-treat analysesspectively, in the intention-to-treat analyses

were 10% and 18% at 20 weeks and 29%were 10% and 18% at 20 weeks and 29%

and 47% at 68 weeks (adjusted hazardand 47% at 68 weeks (adjusted hazard

2 2 32 2 3

Table 1Table 1 Unit costs for servicesUnit costs for services

ServiceService Unit costUnit cost SourceSource

Cognitive therapyCognitive therapy »26 per hour»26 per hour Mid-point salary scale (bottom-up estimates)Mid-point salary scale (bottom-up estimates)

Clinical managementClinical management »24 per hour»24 per hour Mid-point salary scale (bottom-up estimates)Mid-point salary scale (bottom-up estimates)

In-patientIn-patient »119^»128 per day»119^»128 per day Local provider accountsLocal provider accounts

Day hospitalDay hospital »59 per day»59 per day Unit costs of health and social careUnit costs of health and social care

General practitionerGeneral practitioner »14 per visit»14 per visit Unit costs of health and social careUnit costs of health and social care

Social workerSocial worker »18 per hour, »86 per hour of face-to-face contact»18 per hour, »86 per hour of face-to-face contact Unit costs of health and social careUnit costs of health and social care

Communitypsychiatric nurseCommunitypsychiatric nurse »19 per hour, »21 per home visit»19 per hour, »21 per home visit Unit costs of health and social careUnit costs of health and social care

Therapist/counsellorTherapist/counsellor »43^»59 per hour face-to-face contact»43^»59 per hour face-to-face contact Mid-point salary scale (bottom-up estimates)Mid-point salary scale (bottom-up estimates)

Group therapyGroup therapy »4^»9 per hour of face-to-face contact»4^»9 per hour of face-to-face contact Mid-point salary scale (bottom-up estimates)Mid-point salary scale (bottom-up estimates)

Marital therapyMarital therapy »54 per hour of face-to-face contact»54 per hour of face-to-face contact Mid-point salary scale (bottom-up estimates)Mid-point salary scale (bottom-up estimates)

MedicationMedication Cost per drug per mgCost per drug permg British National FormularyBritish National Formulary

Table 2Table 2 Baseline characteristics of subjectsBaseline characteristics of subjects

Control groupControl group

((nn¼77)77)

Cognitive therapy groupCognitive therapy group

((nn¼77)77)

Mean age, years (s.d.)Mean age, years (s.d.) 43.2 (11.2)43.2 (11.2) 43.5 (9.8)43.5 (9.8)

Female,Female, nn (%)(%) 41 (53%)41 (53%) 37 (46%)37 (46%)

Severe index episode,Severe index episode, nn (%)(%) 43 (55%)43 (55%) 41 (51%)41 (51%)

Median duration of index episode, monthsMedian duration of index episode, months 13.013.0 14.514.5

History of major depressive disorder,History of major depressive disorder, nn (%)(%) 50 (65%)50 (65%) 51 (64%)51 (64%)

Mean dose of medication at inclusion, mg (s.d.)Mean dose of medication at inclusion, mg (s.d.)

TCA, amitriptyline equivalentTCA, amitriptyline equivalent 188 (45)188 (45) 186 (45)186 (45)

SSRI, fluoxetine equivalentSSRI, fluoxetine equivalent 36 (15)36 (15) 31 (11)31 (11)

Symptom ratings at inclusion, mean (s.d.)Symptom ratings at inclusion, mean (s.d.)

Hamilton Rating Scale for DepressionHamilton Rating Scale for Depression 12.2 (2.9)12.2 (2.9) 12.1 (2.7)12.1 (2.7)

Beck Depression InventoryBeck Depression Inventory 22.3 (8.0)22.3 (8.0) 21.9 (7.7)21.9 (7.7)

SSRI, selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor;TCA, tricyclic antidepressant.SSRI, selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor;TCA, tricyclic antidepressant.
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ratioratio¼0.51; 95% CI 0.32–0.93). The num-0.51; 95% CI 0.32–0.93). The num-

ber needed to treat with cognitive therapyber needed to treat with cognitive therapy

per additional depressive relapse avoidedper additional depressive relapse avoided

was six (95% CI 3–11).was six (95% CI 3–11).

Total costsTotal costs

The mean direct health care costs (exclud-The mean direct health care costs (exclud-

ing the cost of cognitive therapy) wereing the cost of cognitive therapy) were

significantly lower in the cognitive therapysignificantly lower in the cognitive therapy

group in comparison with the controlgroup in comparison with the control

group (see Table 3). Cognitive therapygroup (see Table 3). Cognitive therapy

resulted in a mean cost saving of £385resulted in a mean cost saving of £385

(95% CI £1–£769). These cost savings(95% CI £1–£769). These cost savings

accrued primarily from savings on in-accrued primarily from savings on in-

patient admissions and day-patient services.patient admissions and day-patient services.

When the additional costs of cognitiveWhen the additional costs of cognitive

therapy were considered, patients in thetherapy were considered, patients in the

intervention group were significantly moreintervention group were significantly more

expensive than those who received conven-expensive than those who received conven-

tional treatment. On average, patientstional treatment. On average, patients

receiving cognitive therapy were £779receiving cognitive therapy were £779

(95% CI £387–£1170) more costly. How-(95% CI £387–£1170) more costly. How-

ever, because cognitive therapy resulted inever, because cognitive therapy resulted in

significant cost offsets in other areas ofsignificant cost offsets in other areas of

health care expenditure, the incrementalhealth care expenditure, the incremental

cost incurred by patients receiving cognitivecost incurred by patients receiving cognitive

therapy (£779) was lower than the overalltherapy (£779) was lower than the overall

mean therapy cost of cognitive therapymean therapy cost of cognitive therapy

(£1164).(£1164).

Cost-effectivenessCost-effectiveness

On the basis of a deterministic comparisonOn the basis of a deterministic comparison

of mean costs and effects, cognitive therapyof mean costs and effects, cognitive therapy

is more effective but more costly thanis more effective but more costly than

standard clinical management and anti-standard clinical management and anti-

depressants alone. The resulting ICER isdepressants alone. The resulting ICER is

£4328 per relapse prevented (£779/0.18).£4328 per relapse prevented (£779/0.18).

This translates to a cost of about £12.50This translates to a cost of about £12.50

per additional relapse-free day.per additional relapse-free day.

Figure 1 presents the resulting cost-Figure 1 presents the resulting cost-

effectiveness–acceptability curve for cogni-effectiveness–acceptability curve for cogni-

tive therapy. The curve indicates thetive therapy. The curve indicates the

probability of adjunctive cognitive therapyprobability of adjunctive cognitive therapy

being more cost-effective than clinicalbeing more cost-effective than clinical

management and antidepressants alone formanagement and antidepressants alone for

a range of potential maximum amountsa range of potential maximum amounts

(ceiling ratio) that a decision-maker is will-(ceiling ratio) that a decision-maker is will-

ing to pay to prevent an additional relapse.ing to pay to prevent an additional relapse.

For example, if the decision-maker isFor example, if the decision-maker is

prepared to pay £6000, the probability ofprepared to pay £6000, the probability of

cognitive therapy being cost-effective iscognitive therapy being cost-effective is

over 60%, and at £8500 the probabilityover 60%, and at £8500 the probability

of cognitive therapy being cost-effective isof cognitive therapy being cost-effective is

over 80%.over 80%.

Sensitivity analysisSensitivity analysis

The sensitivity of the cost-effectivenessThe sensitivity of the cost-effectiveness

analysis to the method of handling theanalysis to the method of handling the

missing data was examined by recalcul-missing data was examined by recalcul-

ating the ICER and the cost-effectiveness–ating the ICER and the cost-effectiveness–

acceptability curves using the alternative im-acceptability curves using the alternative im-

putation approaches. The results indicateputation approaches. The results indicate

that the findings are relatively robust to thethat the findings are relatively robust to the

choice of method used to impute the missingchoice of method used to impute the missing

assessments. The ICER increases to £4667assessments. The ICER increases to £4667

(£840/0.18) using mean imputation and to(£840/0.18) using mean imputation and to

£5028 (£905/0.18) using non-parametric£5028 (£905/0.18) using non-parametric

multiple imputation. In contrast to themultiple imputation. In contrast to the

imputation approaches, the ICER increasesimputation approaches, the ICER increases

to £7056 (£1270/0.18) per relapse preventedto £7056 (£1270/0.18) per relapse prevented

using only the 65% of subjects in theusing only the 65% of subjects in the

complete case analysis. As shown in Fig. 2,complete case analysis. As shown in Fig. 2,

the distance of the cost-effectiveness–accept-the distance of the cost-effectiveness–accept-

ability curve using the complete case analysisability curve using the complete case analysis

from the three imputation curves (which arefrom the three imputation curves (which are

clustered together) clearly illustrates that theclustered together) clearly illustrates that the

results are highly sensitive to the decision toresults are highly sensitive to the decision to

impute the missing data.impute the missing data.

CONCLUSIONSCONCLUSIONS

The morbidity and economic burden of de-The morbidity and economic burden of de-

pression are equal to or exceed that of otherpression are equal to or exceed that of other

2 242 24

Table 3Table 3 Mean cost of treatment using the last value carried forward (LVCF)Mean cost of treatment using the last value carried forward (LVCF)11

Control group (Control group (nn¼77)77) Cognitive therapy (CT) group (Cognitive therapy (CT) group (nn¼77)77) Mean cost difference:Mean cost difference:

MeanMean MedianMedian s.d.s.d. MeanMean MedianMedian s.d.s.d. CTCT77control (95% CI)control (95% CI)

Cognitive therapyCognitive therapy 00 00 00 11641164 12221222 346346 1164 (1084 to 1244)1164 (1084 to 1244)

Planned clinical managementPlanned clinical management 172172 170170 2929 164164 158158 3434 778 (8 (7719 to 2)19 to 2)

Additional clinical managementAdditional clinical management 2727 1515 4343 1818 00 3838 7710 (10 (7723 to 3)23 to 3)

In-patient servicesIn-patient services 177177 00 856856 1616 00 101101 77161 (161 (77356 to 35)356 to 35)

Daypatient servicesDaypatient services 206206 00 11441144 00 00 00 77206 (206 (77466 to 54)466 to 54)

General practitionerGeneral practitioner 110110 9898 7171 107107 9595 8181 774 (4 (7728 to 21)28 to 21)

Communitypsychiatric nurseCommunitypsychiatric nurse 1717 00 5656 2323 00 124124 5 (5 (7725 to 36)25 to 36)

Social workerSocial worker 1313 00 7171 00 00 00 7713 (13 (7729 to 4)29 to 4)

Counsellor/therapistCounsellor/therapist 3232 00 135135 4040 00 195195 8 (8 (7746 to 61)46 to 61)

Group therapyGroup therapy 88 00 4747 77 00 4646 771 (1 (7716 to 14)16 to 14)

Marital/family therapyMarital/family therapy 44 00 3737 33 00 1919 771 (1 (7711 to 8)11 to 8)

Other mental health contactsOthermental health contacts 88 00 3838 2828 00 104104 20 (20 (776 to 45)6 to 45)

NeurolepticsNeuroleptics 33 00 1111 22 00 55 771 (1 (774 to 2)4 to 2)

HypnoticsHypnotics 33 00 1111 44 00 1111 1 (1 (772 to 5)2 to 5)

LithiumLithium 66 00 1111 77 00 1515 1 (1 (773 to 5)3 to 5)

AntidepressantsAntidepressants 331331 323323 237237 315315 308308 227227 7716 (16 (7791 to 58)91 to 58)

All medicationAll medication 343343 323323 242242 329329 308308 230230 7715 (15 (7790 to 61)90 to 61)

Direct health care costsDirect health care costs

Excluding cognitive therapy costsExcluding cognitive therapy costs 11191119 700700 16331633 734734 602602 447447 77385 (385 (77769 to769 to771)*1)*

Including cognitive therapy costsIncluding cognitive therapy costs 11191119 700700 16321632 18981898 18701870 564564 779 (387 to 1170)**779 (387 to 1170)**

**PP550.05; **0.05; **PP550.01.0.01.
1. Figures do not exactly tally, owing to rounding. A negativemean cost difference indicates a cost saving associatedwith cognitive therapy.Robustness of parametric assumptions is1. Figures do not exactly tally, owing to rounding. A negativemean cost difference indicates a cost saving associated with cognitive therapy.Robustness of parametric assumptions is
confirmed by using non-parametric bootstrap techniques (bias-corrected).confirmed by using non-parametric bootstrap techniques (bias-corrected).
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major disorders such as AIDS, cancer andmajor disorders such as AIDS, cancer and

coronary heart disease (Greenbergcoronary heart disease (Greenberg et alet al,,

1993; Murray & Lopez, 1996; Wells1993; Murray & Lopez, 1996; Wells et alet al,,

1996). Clinically, patients with persistent1996). Clinically, patients with persistent

depression are increasingly a focus ofdepression are increasingly a focus of

research because of the high prevalenceresearch because of the high prevalence

(20% of index depressive episodes persist(20% of index depressive episodes persist

for more than 2 years), lost human capitalfor more than 2 years), lost human capital

(Berndt(Berndt et alet al, 2000), very high risk of, 2000), very high risk of

relapse (Scott, 2000) and high resourcerelapse (Scott, 2000) and high resource

utilisation (Howland, 1993). The poorutilisation (Howland, 1993). The poor

prognosis despite intensive treatment sug-prognosis despite intensive treatment sug-

gests that these individuals are consuminggests that these individuals are consuming

resources that do not meet their needs.resources that do not meet their needs.

However, there is a paucity of data fromHowever, there is a paucity of data from

randomised controlled trials on the costsrandomised controlled trials on the costs

and benefits of different treatment interven-and benefits of different treatment interven-

tions (Scott & Freeman, 1992; Johnsson &tions (Scott & Freeman, 1992; Johnsson &

Bebbington, 1994; Rosenbaum & Hylan,Bebbington, 1994; Rosenbaum & Hylan,

1999).1999).

We have demonstrated that cognitiveWe have demonstrated that cognitive

therapy is likely to be cost-effective if atherapy is likely to be cost-effective if a

decision-maker regards paying aboutdecision-maker regards paying about

£4500 per additional relapse prevented as£4500 per additional relapse prevented as

value for money (about £12.50 per addi-value for money (about £12.50 per addi-

tional depression-free day). This cost maytional depression-free day). This cost may

seem high in comparison with the estimatedseem high in comparison with the estimated

cost of successful acute treatment with anti-cost of successful acute treatment with anti-

depressants (£785–£1024) (Johnsson &depressants (£785–£1024) (Johnsson &

Bebbington, 1994; SimonBebbington, 1994; Simon et alet al, 1995;, 1995;

Donaghue, 1999). However, our studyDonaghue, 1999). However, our study

particularly targeted those who had alreadyparticularly targeted those who had already

failed to respond to adequate anti-failed to respond to adequate anti-

depressant treatment and considerabledepressant treatment and considerable

clinical input. Also, our cost estimatesclinical input. Also, our cost estimates

should be seen as a ‘worst-case’ scenarioshould be seen as a ‘worst-case’ scenario

because the analyses presented assume thatbecause the analyses presented assume that

the additional benefits of cognitive therapythe additional benefits of cognitive therapy

ended abruptly at the 17-month follow-upended abruptly at the 17-month follow-up

assessment. Other studies suggest that sub-assessment. Other studies suggest that sub-

jects receiving cognitive therapy maintainjects receiving cognitive therapy maintain

their gains and continue to demonstratetheir gains and continue to demonstrate

lower relapse rates up to 6 years laterlower relapse rates up to 6 years later

(Evans(Evans et alet al, 1992; Fava, 1992; Fava et alet al, 1998). We, 1998). We

explored only health care costs and it isexplored only health care costs and it is

widely reported that effective treatment ofwidely reported that effective treatment of

depression often produces even greaterdepression often produces even greater

reductions in indirect costs. Furthermore,reductions in indirect costs. Furthermore,

a study of over 1600 patients with depres-a study of over 1600 patients with depres-

sion using a Medicaid programme insion using a Medicaid programme in

California, USA, demonstrated that thoseCalifornia, USA, demonstrated that those

with treatment-resistant depression costwith treatment-resistant depression cost

US$5321 (about £4000) more in totalUS$5321 (about £4000) more in total

health care in the first year than patientshealth care in the first year than patients

who responded to acute treatmentwho responded to acute treatment

(McCoombs(McCoombs et alet al, 2001). Taken as a whole,, 2001). Taken as a whole,

the above findings suggest that efficientthe above findings suggest that efficient

treatment of depression can be achieved iftreatment of depression can be achieved if

higher costs in the short term are balancedhigher costs in the short term are balanced

by better outcomes and therefore lowerby better outcomes and therefore lower

marginal costs in the long term (Sturm &marginal costs in the long term (Sturm &

Wells, 1995; WellsWells, 1995; Wells et alet al, 1996). In these, 1996). In these

circumstances, structured psychologicalcircumstances, structured psychological

therapies such as cognitive therapy, inter-therapies such as cognitive therapy, inter-

personal therapy and similar approachespersonal therapy and similar approaches

appear to have a major role to play in theappear to have a major role to play in the

treatment of residual depression.treatment of residual depression.

Finally, it is useful to comment onFinally, it is useful to comment on

health economic issues in this study. The re-health economic issues in this study. The re-

sults are sensitive to the imputation methodsults are sensitive to the imputation method

and our use of multiple imputation is prob-and our use of multiple imputation is prob-

ably the more conservative approach. How-ably the more conservative approach. How-

ever, LVCF may be the more realisticever, LVCF may be the more realistic

approach because the majority of missingapproach because the majority of missing

data arose from intermittent missing assess-data arose from intermittent missing assess-

ments, and the assessments were extremelyments, and the assessments were extremely

frequent, which indeed exacerbated the pro-frequent, which indeed exacerbated the pro-

blem. Applying imputation methods to theblem. Applying imputation methods to the

missing assessments enabled the study to in-missing assessments enabled the study to in-

corporate the observed costs of all patientscorporate the observed costs of all patients

in the longitudinal costs, rather than thein the longitudinal costs, rather than the

subset of patients with complete data. It issubset of patients with complete data. It is

our view that the exclusion of patients with-our view that the exclusion of patients with-

out complete data from the complete caseout complete data from the complete case

analysis ignores the potentially valuableanalysis ignores the potentially valuable

information obtained for those patients forinformation obtained for those patients for

whom partial data were available.whom partial data were available.

The cost-effectiveness–acceptability curveThe cost-effectiveness–acceptability curve

framework can be used when consideringframework can be used when considering

the cost of extending an individual’sthe cost of extending an individual’s

2 2 52 2 5

Fig. 1Fig. 1 Cost-effectiveness^acceptability curve: probability that preventing an additional relapse is cost-Cost-effectiveness^acceptability curve: probability that preventing an additional relapse is cost-

effective as a function of a decision-maker’s ceiling cost-effectiveness ratio.effective as a function of a decision-maker’s ceiling cost-effectiveness ratio.

Fig. 2Fig. 2 Sensitivity analysis for cost^acceptability curves: imputation techniquesSensitivity analysis for cost^acceptability curves: imputation techniques vv. complete case analysis.. complete case analysis.

Curves:Curves: ^^^^^^ last value carried forward; - - - mean imputation; ^ ^ ^ multiple imputation; ^^^ complete caselast value carried forward; - - - mean imputation; ^ ^ ^ multiple imputation; ^^^ complete case

data analysis only.data analysis only.
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survival time (to next relapse) and gives asurvival time (to next relapse) and gives a

measure of the sample uncertainty aroundmeasure of the sample uncertainty around

both the cost and the outcome. When anboth the cost and the outcome. When an

intervention is both more costly and moreintervention is both more costly and more

effective, the amount that the decision-effective, the amount that the decision-

maker is prepared to pay per additionalmaker is prepared to pay per additional

unit of outcome (relapse prevented) isunit of outcome (relapse prevented) is

critical in determining whether a treatmentcritical in determining whether a treatment

represents value for money. However, therepresents value for money. However, the

value the decision-maker places on this gainvalue the decision-maker places on this gain

in outcome is not explicit in practice.in outcome is not explicit in practice.

The advantage of the cost-effectiveness–The advantage of the cost-effectiveness–

acceptability curve framework is that it en-acceptability curve framework is that it en-

ables the results of the study to be presentedables the results of the study to be presented

in relation to a range of possible maximumin relation to a range of possible maximum

values. This can be helpful to clinicians try-values. This can be helpful to clinicians try-

ing to digest such data. Clinicians can easilying to digest such data. Clinicians can easily

grasp the notion that effectiveness comes atgrasp the notion that effectiveness comes at

a price: paying £a price: paying £xx for treatmentfor treatment yy may havemay have

a 50% probability of effectiveness but pay-a 50% probability of effectiveness but pay-

ing £2ing £2xx may have a 75% probability. Wemay have a 75% probability. We

would strongly support the application ofwould strongly support the application of

these techniques to randomised controlledthese techniques to randomised controlled

trials of structured psychological therapies.trials of structured psychological therapies.
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CLINICAL IMPLICATIONSCLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

&& In individuals withmedication-refractory depression, the addition of cognitiveIn individuals withmedication-refractory depression, the addition of cognitive
therapy to intensive clinical treatment ismore costly butmore effective thantherapy to intensive clinical treatment ismore costly butmore effective than
intensive treatment alone.intensive treatment alone.

&& The cost of providing this therapy is about »12.50 per additional relapse-free day.The cost of providing this therapy is about »12.50 per additional relapse-free day.

&& The balance between the costs and benefits of psychologicalThe balance between the costs and benefits of psychological vv. pharmacological. pharmacological
treatmentsmay change significantly if judged against the longitudinal course oftreatmentsmay change significantly if judged against the longitudinal course of
depressive disorders.depressive disorders.

LIMITATIONSLIMITATIONS

&& Indirect costs, such as loss of earning by subjects or their carers, were notIndirect costs, such as loss of earning by subjects or their carers, were not
measured.measured.

&& The study assumes that all the benefits from cognitive therapy come to an abruptThe study assumes that all the benefits from cognitive therapy come to an abrupt
end at17 months, whichmay have led to an overestimate of the incremental cost-end at17 months, whichmay have led to an overestimate of the incremental cost-
effectiveness ratio.effectiveness ratio.

&& Quality-adjusted life-years were notmeasured, so the findings for depressionQuality-adjusted life-years were notmeasured, so the findings for depression
cannot be compared directly with cost-effectiveness studies of physical disorderscannot be compared directly with cost-effectiveness studies of physical disorders
with similar levels ofmorbidity.with similar levels ofmorbidity.
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